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ARCHAEOLOGICAL NOTES FROM A TRIP IN BRITISH COLUMBIA .
WILLIAMS LAKE TO BELLA COOLA, AUGUST, 1965
.
Abstract:

I

A trip through Chilcotin country from Will;ams Lake to Bella
Coola and back, revealed considerable archaeological potential
from ·evidence of conversations and in collections. A stone
carving from the proximity of Alexis Creek was similar to types
reported more southerly in the province. -usually identified
with Salish areas 1 its incidence in Atha.bascan may indicate an
intrusion. Further research and examination of small . stone
figurines in the north may better establish the •Gables
Figurine" in context. Chipped stone artifacts examined fall
within the types characteristic for interior British Columbia.
A hoe-shaped tool in a heretofore non-agricultural region
poses a question as to its use.

An all too hurried trip taken by a group of Seattleites, Mr· and Mrs. I.\Yle Watson,
Mr. ·and Mrs. c]ohn PUtnam and family, and the author and son, toured the region
betrieen Wlllia.nis Lake and Bella Coola. Any area so primitive and unspoiled could
not have been traversed without considering the etlmic history, and in particular,
archaeology. We had hardly left Williams Lake than local Indians Ytere encountered
fishing at the highway crossing over the Fraser River. Families had pitched tents
and were cleaJiing and salting salmon. Naturally reserved ·to strangers, they were
cordial and permitted our intrusion and questioning• one family, headed by a white
man who, according to his own admission, was a former Mermonite who had migrated
west and married into the Chilcotin band at Hanceville, obliged our urge to investigate their activities.

•

The "Gables Figurine" was on display 1dth other chipped stone- artifacts at the
cafe at Lee's Crossing. The proprietor gave me information which would lead to
~he owner, Mr. Jol:m Sterling of Redstone, on the return from Bella Coola. We were
in too much of a hurry to reach our destination and not knowing what lay ahead along
the route were disinclined to make etscursions that might take time or delay the
group.
Continuing into higher country, the caravan of three cars followed the centuries
old pattern o.f leading and follmdng.; thereby distributing dust consumption over
almost 6oo miles of graded, but unpaved road. The country was not heavily timbered.
There were many natursl: m.ea.dows ·among the stands of jack pine. The ranchers engaged
in stock raising for the most
cultivating fields of hay and small !1.ome gardens.
Like the former and present native population, fishing and hunting vrere sources of
food more than casual sports activities for tha popula.tion. Small Indian settlements were passed, as well as their cemeteries with f-enced family plots, often
quite ornate in the l1ooden and metal gratings used. ~tely, the route was
punctuated every 50 ·or 60 miles by a store, gas station, or sma.U community. These
communities were supplied by one local truck that made the run every three,. days from
Williams Lake to Bella Coala and back. Tearing along at neck-break .speed, or so it
seemed to the average 35. miles per hour that most cars maintained, we mcpected to be
overtaken any time smce t.he ue&.tbound.. was scheduled for that day or- next.
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The relatively slow pace gave . plenty of opportunity to observe and experience the
Chilcotf.n plateau, unspoiled by. pollutanta in air or water> and but lightly altered
J:>,y the sparse population living ebere. At first the road> rocky at times, dusty at
a11· times9 .was ·difficult to take. The storekeeper at Redstone made it quite clear
that' ou-r grumbling_ab~ut ·. . t ·b e road, its roughnes s and slow pacing, were exactly as . .- 1
they liked i .t . If.: .i t .were paved, an invasion would take place upsetting the quiet . ~.\:·
rusticity of their way of life, and bring tbe problems of civiU.&&tion. Remoteneas·~..:.7:~.
was something ':more easily tolerated than congestion. Quite another opiDLon existe4~
in Bella Coo la. ·
·. ·•

Highway 20 follows the Chilcotin River for the most part, crossing over higher
elevations, usually wooded, down moderately precipitous inclines to natural meadows
and lakes. In all certainty, such a country with sufficient game and fish, supported
a native population in precontact times. Inquiry as to habitation sites prior to
the India~'s removal to reserves, . indicated that the semi-nomadic Chilcotin built
winter vil lages from which they migrated in the spring. summer, and fall to fish
and forage for vegetable foods. Hunting, although a year round occupation, seemed
to increase with the appr oaeh of colder weather when . animals were forced from the
higher elevations by -snow and · cold. The semi-permanent winter habitations were
pit-houf'-s ~ They were probably similar to those described for the Shushwap and
Okanagon~ · Cl uster§ of such houses are still evidenced in numerous places by the
depressiens on the first and second benches of the river. Little scientific in~
vestiga~ion has -taken place in these sites; although leS>destroyed than in more
populous centers, they are threaten~d by roads and the universal attraction of
certain habitable areas to any people: sheltered proximities to rivers.

3etween Redstone and Artahim Lake , the country varied little, but lost none of its
pristine feel~ng, imparting a profound senae of respect and solitude. The road
seemed much iless a;e:iuous as the pace became routine. The coast range was finally
in sight> distant and snow covered. The first day was ended at Pinto Lake, in · time
to swin, relax and eXplore. The clear lake was a sanctuary for waterfowl. Loons
;ported, fed their overgrown young, aad called plaintively from sunset to dusk.
' B.eaver had wod~ed the banks cutting aspen, leavina mild h14voc. A bear appeared
t11omentarily on ~he opposite shor~, drank and disappear•d in the fo~est. Darlcneaa
tell, pu,nctuated by .night sounds and the distant tink11Qg of the bell of a hobbled
horse which bad .b een pastured by an Indian family car:aping down the road.
~·
•, t

Tatla .Lake was the ·~be•t equipped atop between Williams Lalce and Ana~im La1'8 •. The

.: ...· ·

visit there was prolonged by t iu. necessity of a tire cha~t;e for the Putnams, giviag
an opportunity to visit and egplore the abandoned log bui14iag• which wer~ sod
thatched, as ·were many outbu.f,lcliaga cm the ranches along the way. 'i'he rHd ~lad
(red painted) store was symbolic of the Swedish·born proprietor. His business
served the region: he traded for Indian buckskin moccasins, shirts. ~ fur a.la
from the loefl1 Chilcotin ~ managed a general store. post office, and information
center :for tourists.

•

Beyond Tatla Lake the road was even more priJlit:ive. It continued along the valley
;,.nd past ranches, some with corziale hung with the dryi'18 hldec of butchered beeves.
Fences $long the route made u" of available timbe~, beina praclosainantly worm rail
and various types of post and ~ail. The Kleena lleeue Valley waa the heart of spot:U
fishioir, leading to Anald.11 Lake, Che iaat major commmlty. before Bella Coola. We had
reached Tweedsmuir Provincial l'ark with an unp~ecedented docent ahead. 'runing

,;
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w~y,

a ·vir.tually ·one-way roaci,
it'l .geal:'. .
of the
we rounded
each bend with the f~rvent hop~ . that no ~~rf~.:·w.1Pl:'.i4 )"?~ p.i~~r ~s~ending from -the valley
below. The statistics: a c~~cent~ of :SOJE'i ,. 'f~et }.V;:t'~~.ml!i~·~~p. less t:ha1;1 60 ~ilea.
The view was . incomparable: tQ.e plateau ~;:ad:e .. a -. qu!cll.~:frlJ.nt_i.tion il:'om open woods and
meadows to tower fog f°ir and cedar · in :the ' ra~.n for ests ·of ' the west~~n slopes of the
coast range. The valley of the Bella Coola had replaced · the Chil,.«;:gtin in an
entirely different world.
·

·

•

..

The village of Bell2. Coola, half Indian and half Canadlan, was attained before t he
supply truck overtoc·!c us. We had first anticipated being passed by it along the
dusty route of the plateau; t~en, we feared having it bearing down our backs on the
tight descent. We were encamped along the strip of paving that ~~eads east fran
Bella Coola when it roared by at dusk. If our concerns were real, they were ~ild

compared to those we felt for the driver, .who drove that same route throughout the
year serving the whole plateau and linking Bella Coola by land to the interior.
What of winter with snow, bitter cold, spring thaw and wa~h outs?
upon the return from Bella Coola, I made a brief noonday visit to Mr. and Mrs.
John Sterling of Redstone, owners of the nGables Figurine~'. They were very cordial
and during their lur.cheon break from fieldwork, showed me other art;ifacts from
sµrface finds ma de in the vicinity. This paper contains a brief description oi
these, with draw·inr:,s of some, and a discussion of the stone carving.
The

G?.~ le;_s F~ur.in~

(P l ate I)

The carving was not examined intimately, since it was incased and on display at the
Lee's Crossing Cafe. It is stone, steatite or other metamorphic . rock~ . grey in
color with what appeared like mica flakes throughout. The anthrop6morphie figure
is about three i.nches tall with legs flexed and the arms curved around to the front.
Neither the legs nor arms meet; they terminate as indefined hands and feet with the

•

barest suggestion of fingers and to~s. Promip~ntly formed ~natomical elements
.
indicate the craftsman's bias for · the head, particularly the face and the vertebral
column.
The he.ad is ·ue.11 ,' e:;,:i.rated from the mas~ of the body by undercutting tbe chin and
forming a prom:i.n~nt ridge which in the lower. part becomes lips of an unopened mouth
extending to the brow. The circular eyes, bulge from sockets hollowed concentrically
at'ound them and are truncated ratP,er th~n beveled. The nose is sharply constricted
at the bridge, havj_ng an aqualine profile and two flaring nostrils. Prominence la
~iven to the lips by concave hollowing beneath the nose. There is little emphasis
•>n the chin. Although the head seems human, it has a slight suggestion of reptilian
~r froglike fe~!. tt· r ~ s.
There· are no ears nor other markings on the head. ·
'"the hun.ched b~.ck h.:!s a row of p~otruding _,bosses which represent the v~rteb.ral
~olumn. Ther 2 ~r ~ ~ o p~ominent as to figure into some meaningful imagery of t lle
.~k.er.
Con.seque:n.tly they serve as a determinant of style in comparative studies
of similar carvi.ng::; . Ribs .a re absent •.
.'

-: he name wa.s tfl.kcn from the ranch house on the land where the figure was found.
· ir • Sterling he~ <l plowed a hay. field at the time of the discoveTy · in 1960. Con...
»iderable atte.;i.t::Lc r. ,T.;re.s given to the fi~d by . the WilHams Lak~m~!_~ Photogi:vU'

.
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taken at the time~ copies of which are OW'led by Mr. Sterling, were used in making
the profile and dorsal drawings on the ac=ompanying plate.

•

Certain features are connnon to other f igur~.nes found on the Lower Fraser, on
Vancouver Island, and near Lytton: the squat ting posture, the up-turned head, the
treatment of arms and legs, and possibly th~ vertebral emphasis. Unique aspects
of the carving are the nsmiling" mouth and the atypical Northwest Coast eye.
Wilson Duff, now at the University in Vancouver, has made a study of similar
sculpture with bowls clasped by the anns and legs. No bowl exists for the 11Gablea
Figurine." Accentuation of the vertebrae is a feature found as far south as the
Lower Columbia River. Circular eyes have a spotty distribution in zoomorphic and
anthropomorphic figures in the Northweet, and i.f considere.d a.s a feature of North·
west Coast carving of the lanceolate eye, it is essential in all facial carving.
There is no definition of eyebrows nor an obvious Y formed between the brow and
the bridge of the nose. Nevertheless, there is a strong rese.~blance to maskettea
carved in wood and ornamenting ceremonial paraphernalia of the coastal Indians.

As long as the "Gables Figurine" remains unique to the area it must be conceded
·that it may have been carried there from the south. It is hoped that readers of
this paper may recall other examples that can definitely refute or establish the
type as being indigenous to the Chilcotin area.
~~nai::ative

Descr:f.ntion

List of Carved Figures i.n
Mated.al

Muse~ji_!__n_d

CollectiO'f'.lS
Museum or Collect.!.C!!

Seated with bowl,
NWC eye

Steatite

Saanich Peninsula,
B.C.

Field Museum of Natural
History, Chicago, Ill.

Seated with bowl,
NTJJC eye

Steatite

Cowichan Bay, B.C.

British Museum, London

Seated with bowl,
NWC eye

Steatite

Seated with bowl

Grits tone

Saanich Peninsula,
B.C.

Dr. Newcomb collection,
Prov. Mu ~ eum, Victoria

Seated with bowl.

Stea.tite

Fraser Delta, B.C.

Martin. collection,
Prov. Hl..!.Stmm, Victoria

pumice

Departure Bay, B.C.

B".lt .1.e:r

Steatite

Yale, B.C.

Grouche.r collection.
Prov. Museum, Victoria

University of Penn.
Museum

NWC eye

Seated with bowl,

•

NWC ,"2;ye ( ?)

collection,
Prov. Museum, Victoria

column
and ribs in bowl

vert~b r al

Seated with bowl,
NWC eye (?)

Seated with bowl,
NWC eye

Steatite

Eth. Museum. Berlin

•

•

•

•
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Chipped points &: b/o.des.Ne"! i~ Volle,
Puntz' Lake, Clulcot1n Voll;::
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Material

Place of Origin

Museum or

Prone with bowl in
back, eyes round
and beveled

Steatite

Yale, B.C.

Eth. Museum, Berlin

Prone with bowl in
abdomen, eyes
round and beveled

Steatite

Blaine, Wash.

From cast in Burke Mem.
Wash. State Museum,
Seattle, Washington

Chipped

S~one

Artifacts

Colle~~io~

•

(John Sterling Collection) (Plates II & III)

The predominantly fine basalt, chipped stone tools collected by Mr. Sterling from
various siteD in the region are sL~il ar to those fou~d thr.oughout interior British
Columbia. They are reported here to give further evidence of the distribution and
to document areas worthy of further investigation. Plate 2 (figures a,b,c,d,e,f,
g, and i) gives an arrangement which suggests two point types, the lanceolate and
the triangular, with variations. Other examples are illustrated in the accompanying
drawings made from the collections on display at I,ee 1 s Crossing and in the Sterling
home. Most chipping is carefully done on the smaller points with embellishments of
the sides by notches often more on one side than the other. Since no frequency of
types can be established from these surface finds, a catalogue is not attempted.
A list of the illustrations with their origin is appended to this paper.
The cruder chopper-scraper type tools indicate a less precise chipping technology
but no less effective for the probable use for which they were intended. The
"hoe" is most likely a chopper or scraper. Unlike its agricultural counterparts
found in the Missouri and Mississippi Valleys, it bears no polish from use.
Further, since agriculture was absent from the Northwest (excepting some tobacco
cultivation and post-contact farming) this spatulate form must have had its narrowed
neck for facilitating hafting or for conveni~nce in holding. Sanger reports the
incidence of similar tools.

•

PIATE 2

Description
j.

k.

1.
m.
n.
o.

p.
q.
't'.

lanceolate, pointed with
convex base
lanceolate, pointed with
slightly concave base
circular
keeled knife
triangular, side notched
triangular, side notched
triangular, side notched
triangular, flared tangs,
corner notched
lanceolate, pointed with
straight base. side 't\Otehe.c:\

Material

Orig~

basalt

Lower Chilco River

basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt
basalt

Nemahia Valley, Chilco Lake
Nemahia Valley
Puntzi Lake
Chilco River
Chilco River
Chilco River

agate

Nemahia Valley

basalt

Chilco River

•
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MatP.rial

Origin

lanceolate, pointed,
tapering stem, straight
base

basalt

Nemahia Valley

lanceolate, expanding
stem, side notched

basalt

Chilco River

Descript~o.!!.

Material

Origin

a.

spatulate

green stone

Puntzi Lake

b.

lanceolate, tapering point

basalt

Chilcotin River, between
Hanceville and Puntzi Lake

c.

circular

basalt

Chilcotin River (as above)

d.

oval

basalt

Chilcotin River (as above)

Descrip1=_~o~

s.

t.

•

PLATE 3
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A POTlERY EFFIGY <Jt1L FR<li THB COLLBCf ION OF
MRS. CHARI.ES A. REYNOLDS, AUBURN, WASHINGTON

Ab8ttact:

The pottery owl in the collection of Mrs. Charles A. Reynolds,
widow of a former agent on the Muckelshoot Indian Reservation,
was given to her as a young girl in Santa Fe, New Mexico. The
type is still made by the Zuni, but differs sufficiently to suggest another origin. The traditional effigies in the Southwest
follow two developments: (a) figurines modelled in clay dating
from the earliest ceramic horizons; and (b) effigy bowls and
jars having utilitarian use and dating within the pottery making
periods. Pottery effigies seem to take on some characteristics
of the figurine manufacture, particularly in recent times. The
modelling and painting of representational subjects was more
frequent in southern New Mexico and Arizona, and :tn not'thern
Chihauhua. Zoomorphic and anthropomol:'phic forms uriginated in
these regions, perhaps diffusing through the movements of the
Salado people, who left the Ane.sazi and settled among the
Bohokam; later moving eastward, some were thought to have
reached the Little Colorado region, the present abode of the
Zuni.
·

I

Brief Comments on Ceramics in. the ·--Northwest
~ &l'C~logical

incidence of pottery in the NorthwP-st, whether indigenousi

tradfd or 1DOre recently brought as souvenirs, whets the imagination. Historlc
alt~ (e,g •• Fort Okanagon, Fort Vancouver, Bnglish Camp) generously give forth
a~de
crockery and blue-white china typical of English occupancy. Rarer,

of

and

ueua11.J later, Chinese porcelain and stoneware is found in the deserted villages
wher• laborers lived while mining and railroad building. Wine jugs and porcelain
are currently being sought in the old Cumberland, B.C., c0tm11unity according to the
Seattle Times, (Jan. 22, 1967). A grave dug in the vicinity of The Dalles, Oregon.
(c. 1953) revealed the remains of a child associated with a porcelain cup (as related to the author by Roger Heglar). Earlier contacts with the Pacific Coast
have been reported for the Chinese and Japanese, some of which may have predated
the Europeans.

American Indian pottery in the Northwest is usually that referred to as Shoshonean.
Found largely along the Middle Snake in Idaho, in the northern Great Basin and 1n
California, pottery is peripheral to the Plateau and the Coast. Similarly, in the
extreme north, Eskimo pottery exists only on the fringe of the region. The great
ceramic centers in the Southwest and in the Missouri-Mississippi valleys were far
removed. Even had not pottery during its development been somewhat sealed from
the Northwest by the sparsely settled and arid Great Basin, it seems doubtful tha.t.
any consequent impact would have been made on the semi-nomadic Sahaptan and Salish
~oples.
For the most part, there was an abundance of game and fish in the river.a,
valleys and mountains. Seasonal vegetable foods were dug or picked to supplemeOS:
the di.at:, Agriculture~ the ehie.£ means £.or the dispersal of pottery,. vould have .
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been unnecessary to the ·Indians of the Plateau and west of_ the _Cascades. It is
significant to note that attempts by t.he Fe~er~l r-0vDrnment to teach agricultural
skills to reser'1ation Indians hc:.s been ol".ly roo ~lerateiy nuc;~essful. Tilling the
soil is a livel:l.hood mor~ suit~d tc a wh::.t~ t9nant w!:-10 :ea~P.s tha land from the
Indian, thus, the .l atter getr:; income in a less ru".'duous manr.if~r.. "Pottery as containers hsd b~...ti ~\'"ell aatlsZ:1.ed by the .- highly <levF..lot1ed bask~t~y. Fx-agile ware
could not have offered much <1'1v f;J1taga . ~c:) J.cc.-11 ! -:.J.<lia.?J.s.

•

The piece .under discussion has no relation to Northwest pottery. ijowever, in the
interest o.f reporting s1.ngular and uni qu~ specimens for our r~aders, and to
document the incidence of archacolog1..c:;;el e~nd ethnological finds with such information as is available, the mattn:ial on the Reynolds ~ c!)llect ion deserves consideration.
The owl effigy (Plate 4, figs. c,cl,c 2) was given t~ its prcs~nt owner, Mrs. Charles
A. Reynolds, by her father while they wer.e resident in Santa Fe, New Mexico, fifty
or sixty year$ ago. Mrs. Reyn.olds believes that it ca~e from a nearby ruin,
possibly Bandelier. Whntever its source it appears of Jate or~gin and relates to
the ceramic effigy tratliti.ons o f the Y...eres, posr;:tbly the Coe.hi.ti or Santa Domingo.
It is similar to pottery owls s t ill made by the Zuni, wl1ic.h will be used as comparative data.

•

Effigies in stone existed in pre-ceramic times. Ceram:f.c figurines date from the
Modified Bas.k etmaker period (c. 500-700 A.D.) among the Anasazi and much ~arlier
among · the Hohokam. Solid clay figurines modelled with clay details, applied -Qr
impre·ssed, represent a parallel developme.."'lt to pottery and may have influence.4
the transformation of bowls, bottles, ar.d jars into rapreBentations Qf b.ird• and .
animals. In Pueblo III (1050-1300 A.D.), c$pecially in the Chaco tradition·, . a
type of ·pitcher had legs with feet, ta:f.ls, antl an elongation of the vessel that
resembles a body. Although no he.ad is represented, the opening suggests a mouth.
Later developrients suggest birds, as well as quadrupeds; farther oouth where the
impulse to ma.ke effigies was stronger, human s were occaoionally represented.
(Examples: Gallup, Black on ~Thite; Chaco, Black on White)
Birds were common in the Middle Gila (Roosevelt, Black on White) and in Chihuahua
(Playas, Black on Red). Bird forms con~: inued into Pueblo IV (1300-1700 A.D.) in
the Gila basin developing into a polychrome style • . Similarly., Chihuahua polychrome ware of the period shows a greater incidence of e~figies. (Examples: .
Babicora, Carretas, Dublan, Corralitas, Villa Ahumada and Cas.a Grand.es ~olycbrome.)
It is pertinent to mention th~ development of figurines, modelled in the round,
that characterized the Hohoka."11 in Southern Arizona. Thev e.x.ist::ed in . the eai-liest
periods and continued throughout the dev~lopment of pott~ry in southern Arizona.
(Pioneer, 300 B.C. ? - 500 A.D.; Colon:tal, 500 - 900 A"D.; Sed~ntary, 900 .. 1100
A.D.; Classic, 1100 - 1400 A.D.) Contempora.r.y Yuma and Cccopa pottery effigies
preserved the tradition, which may have lJeen sti..mulated and ¢iffu.sed by the interrelation of Hoho~1Ill and Anasaz! craftsmen, particularly through the agency of the
Salada who migrated into the Gila Valley and then eastward in proto-historio- tiJDes..

•
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recent phases of development (Pueblo V, 1700 to date) brought a virtual end to
of the major centers of prehistoric activity among the Anasazi and the Bohokam.
present desert dwellers (Pima, Papago, YL11lla, Cocopa) and the pueblos of the
Grande, Little Colorado, and the Hopi, believed to be the remnants of the
great pu~blos, maintained ceramics in spite of white contact.

•

Trade goods, naturally, reduced the necessity of manufacturing some pottery types
with the introduction of iron ket.tles for cooking and tin ware for containers.
Tourist tastes almost destroyed the beauty of lcng established forms and designs
by the demand for cheap, gaudy k.nickknaclr..s. In general, the ceremonial vessela
which included effigy forms, persisted a :;: di.ti the ceremonies and ancient beliefs.
Tusuque ceramics today is almost wh0lly represented by a figurine holding a bowl
or a child known tritely as a ngod of fertility.n Animal representations are
still made at Santa Clara and turkeys at Acoma. The owl is the hallmark of the
Zuni where it is portrayed as if standing on legs, squatting or nesting (Plate 4
fig. 1a ) or with two young perched on the mother's back. 'l'he details are in
black with red rings inner circling the eye, tippi.ng the ears and coloring the
beak. The feet, if shown, are sometimes red.
In comparison, the Reynolds' owl is very much like the Zuni. Both are polychrome.
The circular eyes have an in.ner band of red.; raJ.iir?..t i ng and appended spurs extend

from the outer circle of each eye, almost meeting above the beak. Although partly
destroyed, the beak was red as the Zuni. Ea.ch ear ,.,.m ~ touched with red. Body
de.tails were feathers outlined in black with red in~~1:stices. Decoration ceasea
below the medial axis with a scalloped line and a blackened base.

•

Unlike the Zuni example, made recently for sale, the Reynolds' figure is functional
in that it is a water bottle. There is an up-turned op~ing at one end> suggesting
a tail; there are handles i::istead of wings.
,'j01:!p-=tL"ed to r.i typical water bottle
(See San Ildefonso example: Plate
, Hr.
) bottle proportions and manufacture
are retained in spite of the effigy .development. The h'-lndl..,.!i ar..d opening fal.1
below the med5.al line and the h.::md.l es ~xe p1.2ced forward nearer the bottle's neck.
As a folk symbol, the 0'~'1 is irr.pcrtant in ~ueblo culture. Birds have always been
necessary to ceremony as a source of sacred Materials, particularly feathers, and
as representatives of supernatural beings. Extraordina~y efforts were made by the

Pueblos to obtain parrot feathers from Mexico. Eagles are still kept alive on the
roofs of their dwellings to furnish feathers and down. Birds and feather motifs
figure into the decorative schemes on pottery, especially among the Hopi, at Acoma
and at Santa Domingo. The bottle illustrated is a San Ildefonso bird representation
Among the Hopi and Zuni, owl kachinas pi;rformed in the annual ritual cycle. The
Hopi owl mother (MoDgawa ~ti) is accompanied by two young, suggesting inspiration
from the Zuni owl mother and twin owls. Zuni and Hopi kachinas are frequently
exchanged or adapted to local ritual.
Folk tradition indicates that the owl was a disciplinarian. A whip is carried by
the dancers, safeguardj.ng prop~.~ depoi:-tme"'."lt: :\.ii. the \·;er<'-in~my, narticularly the
antics of the mudheads who a.re i11clined to ex~es s ~s a r.iJ u . i.ckery. Through owl,
one of the ancient clan members, a prop~r reverence, aw~, aJd fear is given to
performances. Owl is usually found in the m·:.x e d kachina dances, and especially at
the time of the kachinas ~ retu.rn from the undenmrld in the February Pawamu festivals.
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Current custom imparts: an evil aspect to owls;... -g_~~~ng . 1t:h~·;-St1e context of witches
and e:vi~-doers. - ·e rows·; ;owls;_ ·and dogs, esp~.~ia~_ly.''~-~~: )~8Pt;9;~~d~·-~f ~~irig .witch
t~~nsformations intent on going '»abQut the - ~µJlinlµnity causing, s1e;kn~ss,..-. i1uury, and
~th-~ ;' :~'.In ;· spi~~- of such evidence ._1n <~olkldr~· ;~;there ·~·~S :)~-~: $.~rong ~·i'ndicat:i.~n that
_. · Spa,µ,~P,~ "··Mexican " or Ameri~an meaning :has · blende.dt~~~l{ :·,.~up).lanted: th~ ~·orig~rial · local
·t:racl.~~:tons.·!_.A~fows · (viz~·:'):av~l+) owls and :~oes ·, hfiye~rg9~:~·-c~~ttirtes· ?een ,.E uropean . . .· ~--t,
_symbolf associ~ted-_.with. ; death ·mH.\. ..evil.
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THE GREAT LOSS

.
Negligent archaeological surveying along the Inter-State Freeways is a recognized
fact by professional archaeologist as well as the amateur. Innumerahle artifacts
and materials have found their way into workmen's pockets, tool boxes ·end lunch
pails. Perhaps more significant and alarming. has been a buying, sellitl&. and trading of th~se items. The record of Man's past history has been dest~oyed·pnce
aga~n. The ~alue of an in-situ artifact and one rumored to have beeh found ~long
the freeway needs no elaboration here. Each. of us ~ows the value of fragment
pieces in ·the reconstruction of man's history.
'

•

Several alternatives are offered to help overcome this menacing problem of archaeology, DESTRUcrION. The antiquity laws of the state of Washington ailow or permit
too much laxity. The present laws and the enforcement of th~se· preventive measures
have lo~g been considered weak. Several bills relative to this crucial matter have
been presented to the legislature in the past. Regrettably they were by-passed.
The Washington Archaeological Society has worked cons~ientiously to effect better
antiquity laws in the past. Now more than ever we should not give up on this
issue. The combined efforts of institutions, organizations and individuals should
keep this needed revision of antiquity laws before the legislature. Let us get
together on this vital problem.
A second suggestion -- Departments of Archaeology in our universities should include a required basic course for field surveying in respect to public roads, highways and public works. Most future archaeologists will be working either in state
or federal institutions ·where such knowledgeable techniques, field methods and
practices in relationship to public works are needed. These and interpretation of
maps, public and private records, public relations and the presentation of adequate
survey repor t's are also needed. The practical aspect of this type of course could
well be an "on the job training course' 1 • With a team of students working actual
situations a more thorough job could be done in salvaging archaeological and
historical· facts.

•

Today a busy graduate student receives a meagre stipend for surveying. He tries
to squeeze this survey between heavy class schedules or a thesis he is preparing.
Resulting reports are spotty and a negligent kind of surveying has ensued.
It is
understandable, regrettably, but it is not good enough.
Would a State Archaeologist with means for programming such a survey be another
alternative. A State Archaeologist is needed to coordinate and sustain many programs for the development of prehistoric as well as historic endeavors in this
state. We are concerned with the alarming and permanent losses that are occurring
daily. As members of institutions, organizations and societies we should further
this idea of a State Archaeologist~
This job of better surveillance could .be improved if a closer liaison between
ourselves existed. We have common purposes and goals in the preservation of our
antiquities and the dissemination of such knowledge for the education and enjoyment
of others. If you, the reader, can offer constructive thoughts along these lines,
please come forth with your comments.
Louise c. Deane
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1966

.

. :.

~ ~<

July~ i~:th, 1966-t mar~d the lOtb a~iver·safy (;f ~tiie· Washington' Archaeological
~"
Socii t¥. Some ma:y. consi_d~~· f~d :ij.p!::_as~j.e~~~~,~~!W}w,I' ~~i~~ longevi~y • . Actually . ::;~
the ,t ime element, . tJhe :Cantin~ "." ;<4-,s· {·tth~ , ~·~~u1·~!.~~r ~~~~~~~:l:on l and _t~nac~tY•.. Oddly ::.T
.~ng,ugq r~here was ne. speeial retegn4.tn\.en. of·-.tj:i~~:~:§..~e~ ~vd,~ though t .h e maJority· of the
· pr·esent members wer~ particil_!>ants in the .<:>rgatibatiori~~i.i~~e-tings· ~en lon~f years ago. ·
1

~

•

~ ,,• .

.,

..

." ._:.. : ~;, ~,.

•

-

1

•

The_ most decisive act of the Society in 1966 was .. to vo~e;i P'Pt· to 'disband but· -t ·o
function minL"Ilally until the organization :could: .15.e rev!.t~'i;tzed by the dyri.~ic
leadership of an idealist~cally motivate-a professional-, . ~ ~e~u;ally the ded.sion involved more than this. The ques1tion of ·permitting membe:r s. )::o· re·t ain a-rt:i.facts firom'·.:
controlled excavations was ·put to the member:ship. siike ; ,t!1~~ was .a preposal made l?N
a local professional who ~atienalizeq that this wou~d ~ttrait new members. At the
risk of not attracting new member·s atl.d lo~~~g" oid memo.e rs ,.' t .h e ·uiajerity reaff·irmed
their original stand. The constitµtion, ' by.:ia~s and code 'qf ·e ·t hd.cs remained inviolate. Since there had b.eel} _a .major reduetic;>n iil activities: fewer meetings,
practically no field activities,~ · subp·~· ~tit.ial . ~reau~tion in publication, .. t:~he· ..
question of disbanding was cert:ainly v·alid -and needed t .o be considered as 'oneJ·of ;;•;
the opt torts. The decision to ftittct ion ~ia~al ly reeognized the vacuum ·tnat1 ·has ~ .:": :;~. :
exis-ted for some time in archaeology at·' . the' loca). level and ·that a real Eh~rvice was:
there to be ·rendered by keep i ng the publication going and heldd.ag the organization i~:~
together. 'The.. t-IisdQln o 'f this dee id.on .is now beeom.i ng ,apparent since a working _! ·~·7
arra1'~emel}t with the University of ·i\,::i.s:hiii.gtori is being ~·sta:~.lished and promises- to . ·.
have a bright future.
·
: ·

a

•

t:""'-

..

'

•

The 'a:ctivities of the Society' during 1966 consisted of a series of work meet'l ngs · :at: ·,..~
the We l d · residence. Detritus materials from 45-IS3lb were sorted, counted and ·. ;._. ~ .:.'"
recorded. Tne eatal0gs for 45IS3lb and 45-SNlOO were brought up to date. Some
assembi-a·g e w0·r k 011 t'he 4SICT6 material was accomplfahed. onJ s·o·c ial -meet·i ng· ·wa:s. · <; J
held
't b.e :fierm a·f a testimonial dinner for I>r. Erna Gunther who left the ··
.- u . · -~ ~··
University of Wash:tngten for the University of Alaska. ·Individual member·s worked· ·
with Wasa ing~en St&te 'University field crews donating a modest number· of man hours
in be·~n site t.e~tin.g aad survey work.

in

(

.

,. .

We w~ l.d be·j s0mething less than honest i f we were not to adm:I:~ that 1966 was 'a ·poor ~;
yea'ff ·Ln. many ·respects
We were (and are) the victims of the amateur-profess~onaf 1
sytidreme·. Fortui:l:atiely the original elements of motivation are still present and
hopefll;ll'y .Wi~.l be ·the ultimate salvation of-'.the group.
o

-.. -....

f

c·. ·c. ·Nelson
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·Si~c4:;>~1)~-.-~~~~t~~~·.:~·~ipd+:r~~ ~.ha~i" -~~~l~~~~:~~·))~~lf~~~:d· ~ i~~· t:~e .. l~·tter P.art of
199p.·,~. 7 ~he ·-~~:a4er... ~es.er7~s~_,; ~~e exp~~~a~Jq_rt •. : ·~l..~at:¥.:to_ .~t~'7>.,~~U:~t~o~, CI:i~lea G.
N~l·o~~i. totm~~~ -~~r.~s;~~e~~ ·:.~~d-~~i,tor_ , - ~~is ·.~raJ;ls;~~-r~e-~ .,7~- '.~.;~ -~-~.a~'t . _t=ak.tng lila kn<>wl~dge,
skill, and 0 good· right amt• (i.e., Kay Nelson) leaving the paper unsta:fied and unpublisl:i:~d._ No . one . is l?l~~d f:.<f!"f. ~I:ie .si~uatio~ and ."'4 . 1;~ ~.h;s is_sue it is hope_
d that

•

·

a transiti~~ ~~ be ~<1:~ tQ , ~~li~l'.'.s·,~po· ~have ~ome . f<?rt~ tQ · .c ontinue·· publication.
T~ ~ec;ldall ··~nd __ T~d w~id · ~av~ ~~~~~e~d , t~e__-_~e~ponsi]l~~~~ies ·: fo~ . p~inti:~g, assemblt.ng ,
and :matling; ~piia Bc;4dall has".the "\.1su:a l ·f iomnldable task ·. of ·makii:ag· stencils and
proof ~ead~ng f - JQhn ~FraZ~\lr t's :_th~ . wai:ch~~g· -~f spelling ~rt~ g;rammar; . and the
presi~nt. ·W~l..i a~:t ~~ :. eC1\:J.bo*'·~:r:ri-chief ~ ~t;i.her· inembe,:s .will eng~ge ..in tihe task of
puJ?l.ish~ng . -~i~~E.8, ..~hci!~~ .e ·f..:fiorts in vari0tjs .ways .~h~~-. ~e es.senti~l. . tc;) the fact
thaf : .you ,~~~~ .. ~~-· r_~_~dd.l:lg .· t:h~se very co~e*ts.
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This .1s · ~ ::1&oa<L~~e ibo ~e·.flect ~on '. the purpose of this public~tiori. Instituted ·aa
an o~~a~;·;Q._f ;:.~:~~i~#:~i,en , bo th~ ~1?~t;ib_er~hip, , t~e WA.~HINGTON ARCHAF!OLOG_lST has in tta
small li!S:Y ;, :t?·~;ei;i. 1;:~~ . Pl_1,iY publication appeClring . ;r~gularly dedicated ~o the archaeology o:~ ,(lj,~ '~.~~~e~-· · -~at ~acl~ ~ .j ournal is impor.tari~ is attested to by the institut;-~ot\s .~~~o·s<?*ib).l?:s~ ··:·-·ne·~.e -. incl~de libt:aries and colleges in various parts of the
United . s, ·e )i~~s ~-: ~:~ij~4a·~-' ·aad the Soviet Union. As ..the amateur's services become
mor~ ~~o~-~-~~( -~~o "t11e._:l))li~·:fi~s.siona~ archaeologist, docQIIlentation ;s even more
signific·a rit': · Unless · publfshed, reP~arch and discoveries remain unknown and of no
use to the profession at large. Ir~ ..;ur small way, the articles "published const;.Jt~te, . t;.~e etforts of the mempe_rship to fulfill the_
i r dedication to p~ofessional
ethics ~

..

J

~-~

·

r ~ . ' ' ~ ' 'f.;. .
·-:~:.
L~ke profes1st9~a~:. jorur.nal'~, ar,tiel~s
r

•

·

4

•

.....

•

•

•

have appea.~ed which contrib~te to the .dis. ·semination of ~lQl~wledg~ t~ th~ field, _beiBg as high in ealibre · as most in .more
_:·.·""'impf~~i~e pu~lic:_ati:.~iJ·s ~ · W1'1ik~ tI:e 'pt:tbli~a·tfon.s in ar·chaeol_e gy ~d ethnology
fronl' -! Ps·t itutiotis '* the WASij!BN@~©~. AR:Clh\E©L©G~_ST has been an. outlet .for the ·a mateur,
Who lly reason of his ! training, e*perieaee, aBd n<:>n.-i:nstitutional COJ;U}~Ctions has
-:; . ·.Jittle chance qf pub~ishing wi.~a eis peers. In.deed, it has been a poiicy of t he
. WAS tO · .stimula~e. reporting of .aR¥ kiE.d se lai:ig as it is sincere and veritable. ,.,
~'9- . this ;way ~ocumentatio~ . of are1liae0l0gisal facts and figures are made acce~-4-tbl~
to any ~ki~g exhau·s tive r~seaJ;' ch, and more important, information is accumulated
that ma:y ·well be lost. In snom.soring th.e recording of experiences, the nature and
incidence "o~t · collections, th~ loca tion of sites an.d the description of unique
specimens and !1rtifacts, anyone ~ay have an opportunity to speak. The reader is
asked to contact· the soc1ety about anything he may wish to say or contribute in
written form.

•

Like all publications~ the WASHINGTON ARCHAEOLOGIST needs papers for publication~ 
The ·reader is asked to write the editor i f he has anything he wishes to h!i~e considered, or of manuscripts that exist that need publication~ Further,· anyone with
data or significant material pertaining to the archaeologr. of the Northwes~ is
invited to contact any member of the society about his interests and semeone will
investigate further. _ If a per$on has .no inclination _to write, or feels inadequate
at report making, a member will assist in the writing of a paper -giv~ng_ full credit
to the owner or source of infonllation. No paper is too small or insignificant.
The board has extended all subscriptions and memberships to cover the next two
publications of the WASHINGrON ARCHAEOLOGIST. .Anyone haviag paid their 1966 dues

•
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will receive these issues as _part. of the WAS agreement for those issues - ~publishe~
last :year. It has b"een decided· to pub~ish·: only three ac~\ial · in,stalJ,men~- -· .@..'fti\f.. ~
t~e ;S.p ring .la nd .S_tnnm_pr quarterlies . ·ta be issued: in May· o~ J®e; the Fall ils~• w~J;~
be ~oJ:t"'1coming ~p. Oct.~ber or November; the ·winter, in ~ebruary or Marc~.~ :· · ._, ,
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The summer is ·. the period of ''mi{gl'a~~prt 1 ~ and· acti-viti~s w~ll be arranged including
survey, excavation, and labo~a~9rywork depe~ding on the decision of the board in
their May meeting. Since i~ lf~s b~en t~ policy of the WAS to assist, actively,
the pursuit of scientific research, it is most likely that we will be in attendance
on ~ome ~£the work being dQQe bN ~he Univers~ty _ ~f Washin~bon; Washington State
University, special assignm~nt~, and the Archaeol~~ical Club
the Seattle Coanunity
College.. The society pl~s. oµ .do~ng su·rvey~ work ._for the Idaho ~.·~ate Museum in
Pocatello as soon as time · and weat.her pe~~t. A~s~igmnentS will i>e inade to all
members wishing to be more active. They ~hould ··p lan to attend the general meeting
in April. .
. .
~·, ,:· ::.i·

•

of-

The membership meet ~~ J.n ~ctob~r· ~ ,set by tlie· .cori~tltution ~s that given to the
election of officers, is aho· .calre·d the "potlat~h:" Business is combined Wtth
a social evening and pot-luck . ' it is a good time to get acquainted and notices
will be mailed to all members in September.
Current and Past

Activiti~s

The past year marked .the 10th anniversary of the WAS. The ~nnual ~eport bj the
past president marks the date .which was singularly quiet for its significance to
the society. The year was crucial, marked by the loss of staunch members and
inactivity. It was rumored around that WAS was deB:d! Liken~ng the gr oup to the
Phoenix, the mythoiogical bird inCE.l-"' '~.ble of dying and regenerat·e d througn fire,
c. G. Nelson foresaw the possibiliti~s of a renewal of vigor·, particulatly if
efforts could be joined with the prof~~sionals in -the area .. Shortly after the
January meeting, Dr. Al~ IU:'ieger and his assistant, William Dancey of the
tlniversity of Washing~on, met with the president and vice-president and planned a
joint effort to . survey the .Green River Valley • .Mrs. Astrida Onat, instructor in
anthropology and archaeoiogy .. at the Seattle Community College, was present ; An
initial asf!ault w~s made ~:>n the area followed by individua~ ~nvestigatione by all
three org~izations. The Green River investigati9n continues and .it is hoped that
the effor~s wtll determine the nature of aboriginal habitation and use of the
valley with. the possibility of excavation during the summer should anything signif ·
:I.cant be fo~n4.
1.,

, •

•

•

Related to the Green River survey , the WAS made a one day excursion to f~ll ~ity to
locate a reported site. Following further examination the s~te, now officially
part of the King County Archaeological Survey - 45KI19, will be tested and subsequently excqva~ed if permission for a larger operation is granted. The
Ar~haeological Club of the Seattle Community College is interested in a field
school and may pursue · the investigation of the Snoqualmie area.

It i s also noted that the course, Anthropology 203-A, by Dr. La Mont West at ehe .'
University of Washington has taken· as part of its assignment the discovery and
documentation of sites,. colle~tion3.,. societies and inter~sted lay "archaeo.logists".
The WAS has cooperated .in. steering a few_~£ these students in their research.
Del NordqQist
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Thr~g~~ut .~~ ~iateQct(of · the ·aoc·iety · a snaal1,. ·s elect 11Q~ay has been ac~lated
through, gi~ts, exc~es, ana an oecasional purchase. the materials in this library
may be .cl\ecked out for a. mQnth by senior member•. Lacking • repository and a
·
catalogue all reg~eits'
should
b•
made
to
t~
president~
l
.
•
t

•

It is our hope that a complete catalogqe will be made by which the membership Will
As a first contribution to the
formulation of a catalqgue new materials will be 'listed, and when pert~nt, reviewed in the AitCHAEOLOOIST.
.
.
·.
know what i,s .~yailable for readb.lg an_d research.

Latest acquisitions to the library:
Aagel. J. Lawrence: BARLY SREU.TONS FROM TRANQUILITY t CALIFORNIA
\.
Smithsonian Contributioiis to Antlu;'opology, Vol. 2, No. 1. 1966. Wash., D.C.
~t~cl~s: Herzog Site, CL..;4~ .1965 season, by. ·non Rose.
hr1

'

..

Caldwell, Waiien ·w.: THE BLACK PARTIZAN SITE.
PUblicat:J,pns in Salvage Archaeology, No. ·2.

Smithsonian Institution,

Riv•r Bas\118 Surveys. .1966-. t.incoln.
.
(Note: Area. is in Lyman County, South Dakota)
Danner,. Wilbert R.:

LIMESTONE BESOURCES OF WESTERN .WASHINGTON
With a section on the Ltme Mountain Deposit by Gerald W. Thorsen.
Bulletin No. 52. DiVif'ion of Mines and Geology. 1966. Olympia, Washington"

Elsasser .. Albert .B. Dr.(Re$earch Anthropologist): TERMINUS USERVOIR, Kawaah
River, California. Prepared by the Inter-Agency Archaeological ·salvage
Program by the u. s. Army Corps of Engineers and the National Park Service.
··1966.

Berkeley.

Lehmer, Donald J. : THE FIRE HEART CREEK SITE
· Publi~ations in Salvage Archaeology, No. 1.
Basins ~urveys.

1966·.

Livingston, Vaughn E., Jr. :

Smithsonian InStitution, River

~incoln.

qEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES

or THE I<BHO-CA'm.LAMET

AREA. COWLITZ AND WAHKIAKlJM COUNTIES, WASHINGTQN, Department of Conservation,
Div. of Mines and Geol., Olympia, 1966.
Payette, B. C. (Editor): OLD FRENCH PAPERS.
Printed privately for Payette Radio Limited, Montreal, Canada. Pacific
Northwest . Indian Centre, Inc. (On Gonzaga University Campus) 1966. Spokane. ·
Rau, Weldon W.: S'l'RATIGRAPHY AND FORAMINIPERA OF n1E SATS0P RIVER AREA, SOUTHERN
OLYMPIC PENINSULA, WASHINGTON.
Bulletin No. 53, Division of Mines and Geology, 1966. Olympia.

SCREENINGS.

Vol. 15, No. 7, July, 1966.
Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan., 1966,

Portland·
Portland.
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Bright, Robert C._ :· J.>gllen..and Seed S.t:~at--ist;~by
'. Swan Lake,
Southeastern I daho ·: ~ta p.ela tiQD
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Decosta, John. J .• · A;:B~omass Study' of ···t;~ ~~~~beitthic rauna of
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Wright, J. V. :

THE .ONrARIO IR0Ql!JOIS TRAD~TXON.

Bulletin 210 of the .Nat ional Museum of canacJa,
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